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About SUNWAVEAbout SUNWAVE

Established in 1995, Sunwave is devoted in 
developing advanced and friendly remote interface 
controllers for A/V Entertainment, Home 
Automation and more applications...

With more than 10 years of experiences in technical 
break through and advanced functionalities in 
remote controls, no doubt, SUNWAVE is the 
leading supplier for smart universal remote control 
in Asia.



Company OverviewCompany Overview

Employees: 40 dedicated personnel
Capital: US$ 1,000,000
Tech. Background: R&D in IT Industry
Major Product: OEM/ODM Remote Control

LCD/Touch Screen URC
IR/RF Dual Frequency RC
IR/RF Control Module
ZigBee Solutions
Embedded system
Hand-held solutions
The other OEM/ODM



General InformationGeneral Information

Revenues: USD$ 5,000,000
Applications: Home Theater Entertainment

PC Media Center
Consumer Electronics
Digital Home System
Home Automation System

Regions of 
Customers: Europe, Australia,

North America and Japan



Mission
Technology innovation and knowledge in sustaining the 
leading position of the manufacturing for the Remote 
Control in Asia.
Satisfaction in quality, service and price. 
Provide product uniqueness for easy selling and profit 
making. 
Provide OEM/ODM capabilities to serve our top-tier 
customers with the State-of-the-Art data information for 
end users to download the most current and updated codes 
through the Internet for users’ application devices.

OurOur……
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One SUNWAVE R.C...One SUNWAVE R.C...
One Simple LiveOne Simple Live……



A few Smart  A few Smart  
TouchTouch--Screen Universal Remote ControlsScreen Universal Remote Controls

SRC-600SRC-3200 SRC-2100SRC-3060



A few MidA few Mid--Range of Range of 
SMR product LinesSMR product Lines

SMR-140 Black SMR-420 SMR-440



SKRM-1000(S)<OEM/ODM>

With G-sensor to change mode will be a good way as well

Up Button

Down Button

SKRM-1000, which is included Keyboard, remote control and mouse, 3 in 1 
device. What you can see the keyboard input key is a LCD and touch screen or 
touch pad only to perform mouse function. When you press the “down button”
that it’ll be changed to “mouse” mode. You can use your finger or plastic pen to 
locate the cursor anywhere. If you press the “up button”, it’ll be changed to be a 
“remote” control. When you press up and down button at the same time, it’ll 
come back to be a “keyboard” mode



As to the remote control, it’s designed to be a universal 
remote control. If you need to keep space or correspond 
with the other devices (for example, DVD player, amplifier, 
…etc.). No need to use the other one remote control or 
traditional keyboard, mouse.

Pre-code setting is by learning function or from PC website 
download automatically over USB connection which input 
pre-code directly to control the other devices/appliances. 
Certainly, it’s suit for the IP-TV, STB, and so on... Above all, 
home(hotel) automation market. 



SKRMSKRM--1000(1000(PP))／／<OEM/ODM><OEM/ODM>

All the function (K/All the function (K/B,mouse,remoteB,mouse,remote
control) is same as SKRMcontrol) is same as SKRM--1000(S) on the 1000(S) on the 
other side (backside). But, we bundle the other side (backside). But, we bundle the 
home cordless phone or mobile phone to home cordless phone or mobile phone to 
make the dream of TRUE digital home make the dream of TRUE digital home 
automation come true. (4 in 1).automation come true. (4 in 1).



Conclusion

Therefore, what we mean is, you can use 
SKRM-1000(P) to control your home, even 
over internet ,  mobile phone or home 
cordless home to control all 
devices/appliance whatever you’re at 
home or not. 



What can we provide ? Why Sunwave ?
Our proposal is as below for option or re-assembly: 

a) RF module (2.4G)／IR to RF module
b) ASIC for remote control with learning function 
c) ASIC for keyboard and mouse on keypad solution
d) ASIC ,3 in 1 function solution (keyboard, mouse, remote control)
e) Solution for Sub-TV(3-4”LCD) with 3 in 1 function (for IP-TV, STB, 

LCD, 3D TV market)
f) Wi-Fi, B.T., Zigbee/RF4CE module solution 
g) Embedded system solution
h) Solution for Digital photos slide show automatically when cordless 

telephone or mobile phone is free (for digital photos or cordless 
telephone, mobile phone and home automation market).

i) OEM/ODM 
j) Finish goods



SUNWAVE Technology Corp.
TEL:+886-2-8751 8555        FAX:+886-2-8751 8287
Add: 6F-5, No 103, RuiHu St., Neihu District, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C. 114

Sunwave
Thanks You!


